My War Memories, 1914-1918
Allies and their business methods, this certainly offered the best guarantee of due consideration being paid to our economic claims and interests, and our Allies a^rocd to the course proposed, A definite settlement of the Bulgarians in the whole of the Dobrudja was not in our interests.   That portion which was originally Bulgarian, having only boon cedod to Rumania after the second Balkan war, was immediately administered by them, in accordance with the treaty of the autumn of 19*5.   That question was thus settled for the time bein,^.   As things were then, handing over the rest of the Dohrudja, including the line from Cernavoda to Constanza, would haw* Iwn equivalent to giving Bulgaria the third and last trade route from Central Europe to Turkey, though she already controlled the, rout is via Salonika and Sofia.   This monopoly would be bound to have a bad effect on our trade with Turkey,   The selfish attitude of Austria-Hungary was already quite enough for Turkey to bear.   In the Dobrudja the interests of Germany were identical with those of Turkey and Austria.   Nevertheless, in all Bulgarian questions, Vienna adopted a very ambiguous attitude towards us. It was thus uncertain what line would be taken at the Austrian Headquarters     My  views to  a certain extent   ran counter to Bulgaria's interests.   AH the same, I had (he satisfaction of seeing all the Allies agree to the establishment of a German L. of C administration in the Dobrudja,   This was placed under the Headquarters Staff of General von  Maduwsen's Army Group, and comprised the region from the southern frontier of the former Rumanian Dobrudja to a lints some twenty kilo* metres north of the Cernavoda-Constanxa line,    The rest of the Dobrudja comprised the operations zone of th« 3rd Bulgarian Army and was thus under Bulgarian administration,
The Bulgarians soon gave considerable trouble to the German authorities in the Dobrudja and their head General Kurt von linger. The matter was even brought to the notice oi G.BLQ. I stood firm against the Bulgarian demand to administer the L, of C, area, and was firmly supported by the attitude of the German officials who fought with spirit against the selfish behaviour of our Allies. The administration of the district was
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